THEATER REHEARSAL CALL TIMES 12/11 & 12/12
December 11th (Wednesday)- Students wear- Normal ballet class attire
Theater Technical Rehearsal- NO COSTUME-Students may be dropped off.
-Open Rehearsal- for parents to observe.
-Please be respectful to the rehearsal process.
-No Talking, running, climbing during rehearsal.
-Please no young siblings brought, if observing.

Please No Disruptions, there is much to cover in rehearsals.
A quiet auditorium offers the dancers the opportunity to focus on their dances
and work in their new space. (Disruptions will be asked to step outside auditorium).
Ballet 4B-7 warm up- 3:45-4:25pm , Kavina on stage at 4:30 Russian, 4:35pm be on stage for Battle- SnowflakesGreen Cast first
Ballet 1A: arrival 4:15- 6:30pm- (break when alternate cast dances)
Ballet 2A: arrival 4:00-6:50pm break 4:30-4:40pm, (break when alternate cast dances)
Ballet 2B: arrival 3:35- 6:50pm break 4:30-4:40pm, (break when alternate cast dances)
Ballet 3A: arrival 3:45- 8:45pm Dinner Break- 6:45-7:20pm, (break when alternate cast dances)
Ballet 3B: arrival 3:20-8:45pm Dinner Break- 6:45-7:20pm, short break 4-4:10pm
Ballet 4A: arrival 3:35- 8:45pm Dinner Break- 6:45-7:20pm
Ballet 4B-7: 3:45-4:25 warm up ( studio 1), dismissed 8:45pm,
4B- Dinner Break- 6:45-7:20pm
5A/B Dinner Break- 6:55-7:20pm
Party Scene Adults: arrival 7:40pm (Begin at 7:45pm, fingers crossed)
Guest Artists: 3:30 Jackie
4:30pm all guest artists- battle into snow pas
5:20pm 2nd act finale/closing, opening, etc…

December 12th (Thursday)Theater Dress rehearsal- CLOSED REHEARSAL
Professional photographer present- treat rehearsal as a performance.
**parents help dress and supervise their child ** meet in assigned dressing rooms
-In FULL COSTUME & MAKE-UP- Similar to a performance.
-All Divisions have assigned dressing rooms with costumes on racks.
- Please wait in dressing room to be called and led to theater.
WHAT TO BRING:
1)Pink tights and pink ballet slippers (party scene boys, soldier doll and soldiers- also black ballet slippers)
2) hair curls & doll for Party scene girls
3) extra bobby pins for head pieces- hairspray for wisps, hair nets
4)ALL PERFORMERS: BRING A ROBE TO WEAR OVER COSTUMES TO KEEP COSTUMES CLEAN.
5) Nude spaghetti strap leotard to wear underneath costume is optional.
6)NO EASTING IN COSTUMES- please take it off first- then eat.
7) Books to pas time
Ballet 4B-7 WARM UP – 3:45-4:25pm (5’s in pointe shoes)
***BEFORE WARM UP BEGINS! Arrive with hair and make-up completed.****
NO TIME TO PREPARE AFTER warm-up - REHEARSAL BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 4:50pm
ALL DANCERS Must arrive promptly at theater with completed performance hair and make- up
All have 15 minutes included with arrival time to put on costume.

Pre- Ballet A: arrival 3:00-3:30pm, meet in dressing room and put on costume,
Pre Ballet B: arrival 3:10-3:40pm, meet in dressing room and put on costume,
Ballet 1A: arrival, 4:15-7:30pm, put on Gingerbread costume,
5:45-6:40pm, Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:40 start)

Ballet 2A: arrival, 3:50-7:30pm, Put on Jester Clown costume,
6:00-6:40pm, Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:40 start)

Ballet 2B: arrival, 3:20-7:30pm, Put on Angel costume, bring Russian costume back stage,
6:00-6:40pm, Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:40 start)

Ballet 3A: arrival, 3:40-8:50pm, Put on Chinese Costume
6:00-6:40pm, Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:40 Battle start), 7:30-7:40 change to Party scene

Ballet 3B: arrival, 3:00pm-8:50pm help with pre ballet, put on Plum Attendant costume, bring Jester
costume on racks. 6:00-6:40pm, Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:40 Battle start), 7:30-7:40 change to Party scene
Ballet 4A: arrival, 3:00-8:50pm help with pre ballet, put on Plum Attendant costume, change to Chinese
costume. 6:00-6:40pm, Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:40 Battle start), 7:30-7:40 change to Party scene
Ballet 4B-7 : arrival, 3:30pm-8:50pm warm up in full make-up and hair! Put on Russian lead, Spanish, ribbon,
then red cast finale/opening. 6:10-6:40 Ballet 4B-5 Dinner Break - -change to Battle- SNOW pre-set, Clara party dress- quick
change, pre-set (6:40pm start). 7:30-7:40 change to Party scene

Party Scene Adults: arrival 7:30pm (Begin at 7:45pm, fingers crossed)
Guest Artists: 3:30pm, start time on stage- Plum Entrance with plum attedants & Plum variation ( Jackie)
5:00pm, Start on stage, 2nd Opening/finale/closing, etc… (all guest artist, alumni artists)
6:00pm, on stage, flowers, Spanish, arabian
6:40pm, on stage, Battle into snow pas
7:45pm Party scene

Show arrival times All Divisions:
Pre Ballet A & B: Arrive AT show time
Ballet 1A, 2A & 2B- Arrive 15 minutes before show time
Ballet 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 5-7: Arrive 30 minutes before show start time,
(4A-5B Non -warm up shows).

Theater warm up classes Ballet 4A-5B (4A Optional)
Wednesday & Thursday (have performance bun & performance make-up completed before class)
Warm up: 3:45-4:25pm

PRE- SHOW warm-up class times
Have performance ballet bun for class! Performance Make-up is also okay to have.
12/13- Friday, 4:15-5:45pm – 45 minute prep after class
12/14- Saturday- 9:00-10:30am- 1 hour prep after warm-up class
12/15- Sunday- 9:00-10:30am-1 hour prep after warm-up class

PERFORMANCE NEEDS- Check-off list
Performance Make-up instructions:
Pre Ballet- Ballet 2A- light rouge and lipstick
Ballet 2B-4A- Rouge, lipstick, eye shadow and mascara
Ballet 4B-7- False eyelashes, rouge, lipstick, eye shadow, eye liner, Mascara
Pink performance tights
Pink Ballet slippers
Black slippers if: Party scene boy, Battle Soldier or Party Scene Soldier Doll
Party Scene hair curls- Ballet 3B-4B if girl in Party scene
OPTIONAL NUDE spaghetti strap leotard to wear under costume –
helps if costume is scratchy
No black leotards or sleeved leotards under costumes- only nude colored

Dressing robe to keep clothing clean and body warmALWAYS: EXTRA BOBBY PINS, hair nets, hairspray to hold headpieces strongly.
Please use the “X” technique in -crossing the bobby pins to make an “X”, to anchor the head
piece well.

-Extra hair nets- color of hair, no bun covers
**no sparkles on body**
Games for dressing room
Book to read to children by stage door

